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Abstract— Boiler performance analysis is necessary activity 

in industry to work out it efficiency. Energy efficiency of 

boiler is key parameter in performance test which indicate 

how efficiently energy conversion taking place. Inefficient 

energy conversion leads to waste of energy resource and 

pollution too. Energy resources are scare and depleting very 

fast day by day to cater need of large population. Fuel price 

is increasing day by day therefore its efficient use is prime 

concern for any industry [1]. The preset work is about 

performance analysis of industrial boiler which is carried out 

at Yash Chemicals Pvt Ltd, Bhavnagar. This analysis mainly 

focus various energy losses in wood fire boiler system. 

Various losses like heat loss due to flue gas, heat loss due to 

moisture in fuel, heat loss due to unburnt coal in bottom ash, 

heat loss due to incomplete combustion of fuel, heat loss due 

to radiation and convection and heat loss due to insulated and 

uninsulated surface were calculated by using standard 

equations [2]. Fuel consumption rate, steam pressure, 

temperature and flow rate, ambient air temperature, flue gas 

temperature etc., one month Data is taken for energy analysis. 

The major energy losses are heat loss due to flue gas (19%), 

and heat loss due to moisture in fuel (8.8%). It was suggested 

that to use heat recovery from exhaust flue gas by putting 

economizer. Fuel (wood) should be dried by a suitable dyer 

and it should be broken in small sizes between 25mm to 40 

mm (according to Bureau of energy efficiency guide line). 

Proper Insulation and using VFD fan for boiler system could 

play major role in increase energy efficiency of boiler system. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Yash Chemicals is a one chemical industry located in Chitra 

GIDC Bhavnagar. Major Key components of plant are fire 

tube wood fire Steam Boiler, Fans, blower, Vessel, Heater, 

cooler tank and steam pipe lines. The flow diagram of plant 

is shown in figure. Feed water pump pumped feed water to 

boiler drum. In boiler low pressure steam is generated by 

combustion of wood in a furnace. Blower is supplying 

combustion air to furnace. Induced draft fan is used to exhaust 

flue gases from chimney and maintain draft in a boiler system 

.Ash from the boiler is handled manually after regular 

interval. Blow down is given once in a day to control the feed 

water quality. Steam generated is used in a vessel to provide 

necessary heat in potassium fluoride production. Product of 

the vessel is cooled in cooler. Potassium fluoride is further 

dried out in dryer to control moisture in final product. Hot air 

dryer is used in a system. In performance analysis, energy 

analysis is a basic tool to find out energy efficiency of a 

thermal system. This energy efficiency indicate the first law 

efficiency of thermal system[3,4].Energy analysis highlight 

the thermal system’s energy losses. Thermal Losses are 

individually quantify by applying simple energy 

equations[5,6,7]. In efficiency of boiler system decrease 

economy of plant and hence overall productivity degraded. 

Inefficiency also leads to increase environment pollution too. 

So in today’s market scenario no industry bears such 

inefficiency. Therefore regular energy audit is carried out to 

minimize energy losses by system enhancement[8]. 

Fig. 1: Schematic Diagram of plant 

Sr. NO Parameters Unit I st week IInd week IIIrdweek IVthweek month's Avg 

1 Fuel firing rate Kg/hr 16 15 15.5 16 15.63 

2 Steam Production Kg/hr 15 14 14.5 15 14.63 

3 Steam Pressure (g) Kg/cm2 4 4 4 4 4.00 

4 Steam Temp oC 290 289 291 289 289.75 

5 Feed water Temp oC 61 59 62 58 60.00 

6 Velocity of Wind m/s 3.06 3.03 3.04 3.07 3.05 

7 Flue gas Temp oC 178 176 182 180 179.00 

8 CO2 in flue gas % 8.81 9.1 8.72 8.97 8.90 

9 CO in flue gas % 0.47 0.43 0.44 0.48 0.46 

10 Ambient temp oC 34 35 37 36 35.50 

11 Mass flow rate of flue gas Kg/hr 17 16 16.5 17 16.63 

12 Hot air temp oC 70 69 73 72 71.00 

Table 1: Observation Data Table
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II. EFFICIENCY CALCULATION METHOD 

Efficiency of the boiler can find out by mainly two methods 

1) Direct method  

2) Indirect method 

A. Direct Method 

 This is also known as ‘input-output method’ due to the 

fact that it needs only the useful output (steam) and the 

heat input (i.e. fuel) for evaluating the efficiency. This 

efficiency can be evaluated using the formula:  

 Boiler efficiency = (Heat output / Heat input ) *100 

 Boiler efficiency = M*(hg-hf)*100/Mf*GCV                                                             

where, M = Quantity of steam generated per hour in kg/ 

hr 

 mf  = Quantity of fuel used per hour in kg/ hr 

GCV = Gross calorific value of fuel (kCal/ kg of fuel)  

hg     = Enthalpy of saturated steam in kCal/ kg of steam and  

hf = Feed water enthalpy 

 
1) Merits and demerits of direct method  

a) Merits  

 Quick method of efficiency calculation. 

 Very less parameters are required for calculation. 

 Needs few instruments for monitoring 

b) Demerits  

 Does not give proper idea about why efficiency of system 

is lower. 

 Does not calculate individual loss.[6] 

B. Indirect Method 

 There are references standards for boiler testing using 

indirect method 

 BS 845:1987 

 USA standard: ASME PTC-4-1 

 Indirect method is also known as heat loss method 

 In indirect method boiler efficiency is calculated by 

calculating losses. 

Efficiency of boiler = 100 - (Total % of losses.) [7] 

1) Energy losses from boiler 

Various losses of boiler system’s  are : 

 Heat transfer losses (radiation and convective)  from 

boiler Furnace wall and flue gas duct  to the  atmosphere.   

 Loss due to flue gas    

 Loss due to blow down  

 Loss due to incomplete combustion of fuel  

 Loss due to unburnt fuel  in bottom ash  

 Loss due to moisture present in fuel  

 Heat loss due to radiation and convection 

1) Heat loss from uninsulated furnace wall. 

2) Heat Loss From uninsulated Flue Gas Duct Wall 

 

III. BOILER ENERGY LOSS CALCULATION 

 

A. Main Specifications of Boiler 

Steam Pressure : 3.5 to 4 kg/cm2 

Steam flow rate : 50 Kg/hr 

Steam Temp.     : 280 - 300  oC 

Wood consumption : 720 kg wood/day 

Water consumption : 1500  lit water/day 

Boiler Energy Efficiency: 

Boiler efficiency calculated with help of direct method: 

 
Where 

Q       = Mass of steam generated =   15 kg/hr. 

q        = Mass of fuel used = 14  kg/hr. 

G.C.V. Of fuel = 3000 kcal/kg 

hg      =  Enthalpy of steam  at pressure (g) 4 kg/cm2 and   

temperature 290 oC  

         = 1477.59 kJ/kg 

hf      =  Enthalpy of feed water at 61 0C =254.98 kJ/kg 

Efficiency = 38.20% 

B. Boiler Losses Calculation 

1) Heat Loss Due to Flue Gas (L1) 
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Where, 

Loss   = % heat loss due to flue gas 

Mf      = mass flow rate of flue gas =17 kg/hr. 

Cp      = Specific heat of flue gas   = 0.24 kcal/kg k 

Tf       = Flue gas temperature = 179 oC 

Ta       = Ambient temperature = 34 oC 

LOSS (L1) = 19.58% 

2) Heat Loss Due To Moisture Present In Fuel (L2) 

 
Where, 

M = kg moisture in fuel on  1 kg basis  = 0.45 

Cp = Specific heat of super-heated steam 

= 0.43 kcal/kg oC 

Tf= Flue gas temperature =179 oC 

Ta = Ambient temperature = 33 oC 

                     LOSS (L2) = 9.68% 

3) Heat Loss Due To Unburnt fuel In Bottom Ash (L3) 

 
Where, 

Amount of bottom ash collected in 1 kg of coal=0.26 kg 

G.C.V. of bottom ash = 239 kcal/kg 

G.C.V. of fuel = 3000 kcal/kg 

                       LOSS (L3) = 2.07 % 

4) Heat Loss Due To Incomplete Combustion (L4) 

 
where, 

L      =    % heat loss due to partial conversion of C to CO 

CO2 =   volume of CO2 in flue gas (%) = 8.85 

CO   =   actual volume of CO in flue gas (%) = 0.47 

C      =   carbon content kg/kg of fuel (%) = 39.5 

GCV of fuel = 3000 kcal/kg 

Loss (L4) = 3.81 %   

5) Heat loss due to radiation convection, blow down and 

other uncounted loss (L5) 

L5 Loss = TOTAL ENERGY LOSS % - ALL ABOVE 

CALCULATED     

= (61.79-( 19.58+9.68+2.07+3.81)*100 

LOSS (L5) =   26.63% 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Particulars Unit Ist week IInd week IIIrd week IVth week month's Avg 

Boiler Energy efficiency % 38.21 38.30 37.99 38.60 38.27 

Total Energy loss % 61.79 61.70 62.01 61.40 61.73 

Energy loss due to dry flue gas (L1) % 19.58 18.05 19.14 19.58 19.09 

Energy loss due to Moisture in fuel(L2) % 9.69 7.52 9.70 8.61 8.88 

Energy loss due un burnt fuel (L3) % 2.07 1.91 1.99 2.07 2.01 

Energy loss due incomplte combustion 

(L4) 
% 3.81 3.57 3.68 3.99 3.76 

Energy loss due Radiation and other 

uncounted losses (L5) 
% 26.64 30.65 27.50 27.15 27.98 

 
Chart 1: Variation in Boiler Energy Efficiency 

 
Chart 2: Variation in Energy Losses 

 Energy analysis indicates that the boiler is operated at  

38.20 % efficiency  and system have energy losses of 

61.80 %.Major energy loss occurred by heat carried 

away by hot flue gases nearly 19.50 % and un accounted 

heat losses by radiation, convection and due to damaged 

insulation of boiler and allied steam pipes is 27- 30 
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%.Feed water supplied to boiler is very low temperature 

compared to steam generation temperature therefore 

huge amount of heat is used to elevate it temperature in 

boiler. There is no provision of combustion air heating, 

so it also leads to inefficiency of system. Quantity of  

blowdown  water also palys  majaor role in energy 

efficiency calculation. This Analysis is carried out in 

monsoon therefore there is huge variation in fuel (Wood) 

moisture problem is observed .Mainly in third week due 

to rain fuel moisture loss is higher of 9.7 %.There is 

damaged insulation of boiler system and poor 

maintenance activity of system leads to increase heat 

transfer inaccuracies too[7]. 

 Energy Audit highlighted the various energy losses of 

boiler system, so we can take remedial actions to 

improve system’s energy efficiency [8]. 

V. CONCLUSION 

 Boiler’s Energy efficiency is find out as 38.20% 

 Indirect Efficiency calculation method of boiler is very 

helpful to take remedial actions. 

 Hot flue gases of boiler carries major portion of fuel 

energy. Boiler’s Lower energy efficiency is due to 

damaged insulation of boiler system and various 

unaccoumted energy losses (L5) 

 Following Remedial actions suggested to improve 

energy efficiency and hence to retard the pollutions, 

 Use air preheater and economizer to preheat air and feed 

water effectively. 

 Rectify boiler and allied system’s heat insulation. 

 Use of fuel brequests  instead of large size wood  

 Fuel purchase cycle and storage to rectify to attack on 

fuel moisture loss. 

 Blowdown water should be used in process to recover its 

heat. 
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